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uRBAN CONTEXT.

The municipaliTy of RoTTeRdam, poRT of RoTTeRdam auThoRiTy, eRasmus univeRsiTy RoTTeR-
dam and RoTTeRdam paRTneRs have been woRking TogeTheR in a bRand alliance since laTe 
2014. ThRough The make iT happen pay-off, They aRe Redoubling TheiR effoRTs To sTRengTh-
en The RoTTeRdam 'bRand' boTh domesTically and abRoad. 

This unique alliance is aimed at attracting and connecting – thereby retaining – highly educated indi-
viduals, businesses, trade, visitors and residents. This will allow the city's economy and social infrastruc-
ture to further flourish while remaining globally 'future-proof'. 

with the daring realisation of the markthal, the new central station and the construction of 'The Rot-
terdam', a building designed by architect Rem koolhaas, Rotterdam is currently positioned worldwide 
as 'the place to be'. but all top-ten lists aside: at some point the hype must be converted into economic 
drive. There are many more areas of achievement in which Rotterdam is making a splash; as far as 
we're concerned, the global community should hear about them all. Rotterdam is a leading port city, a 
delta metropolis and a city of makers. it's important to share each and every one of our successes with 
the rest of the world. make it happen is a promise and an invitation: this is the place to realise your 
entrepreneurial ambitions, your place to achieve future success. don't miss your chance! 

ROTTERDAM
Make it 
Happen

The best ideas need people to make them happen. Entre-
preneurs, reformers, teachers, talented individuals...and 
investors. They are the pioneers who truly allow the ideas 
to catch on, and they choose a city that offers them room 
to grow: a city full of possibilities. With a global port that 
attracts and connects, and provides a launching pad for 
conquering the world market. A quote from a video clip 
released at the launch of the 'Rotterdam. Make it happen.’ 
brand alliance.

THIS IS THE PLACE TO REALISE yOuR 
ENTREPRENEuRIAL AMBITIONS, yOuR 
PLACE TO ACHIEVE FuTuRE SuCCESS. 
DON'T MISS yOuR CHANCE!

Urban 
context.
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RoTTeRdam, euRopean ciTy of The yeaR 2015 is on The Rise. wiTh iTs sound finances, im-
pRoved seRvices and favouRable economic pRecondiTions foR enTRepReneuRs, The ciTy is 
on The cusp of a new eRa of economic gRowTh. RoTTeRdam inviTes moTivaTed individu-
als To Join The ciTy in moving ahead in a Rapidly-developing aRea ThaT holds all The keys 
To fuTuRe success. 

Rotterdam fosters innovative businesses, entrepreneurs and investors and makes possible here what 
is impossible elsewhere. 'There is currently a gradual shift towards a new economy taking place world-
wide,' says hans scheepmaker, process manager of business development & new markets at urban 
development Rotterdam. 'This shift has come about due to pressure from climate change, energy short-
ages, the ageing population and unmanageable financial services. densely populated areas are looking 
for solutions to render their economies future-proof. add to that the increasing scarcity of resources 
and fossil fuels, and it becomes clear that an economic acceleration is necessary. The new economy 
is – among other things – based on small scale, locally-organised networks of manufacturers and con-
sumers, and offers space for technological innovation. i'm thinking primarily of disruptive technology: 
the use of robotics and 3-d printing to radically reorganise existing economic sectors and allow for their 
renewal, for example.' scheepmaker compares the advent of disruptive technology, also known as dis-
ruptive innovation technology, to the internet revolution that triggered a seismic shift in communica-

CITy OF MakerS

sereni horton, owner of koekela,  

successful entrepreneur and one of the 

first to choose stadshavens Rotterdam.



tions. he expects the same type of revolution, but this time with regard to how we make things. and 
you need people for that. entrepreneurs who seize the opportunity to re-invent and who, through the 
cross-pollination of ideas with other entrepreneurs, arrive at the most unexpected of innovations.

AccelerAtion
Rotterdam is making a conscious choice for acceleration with regard to the three clusters in which 
the city has a key international role. clean tech: using delta technology in the fields of energy supply, 
climate adaptation and water management. medical: with the erasmus mc as a driving force for tech-
nology and health. and food: as evidenced by greenport westland with its innovative greenhouses 
and food production. 'These three clusters are rich in opportunity, and we are working to strengthen 
their clout from within the triad of knowledge institutions, businesses and government agencies.'

This region possesses enormous potential. currently over a thousand small and medium-sized busi-
nesses are engaged in manufacturing and in the process of transitioning to the new economy. 'The in-
fluence of newly-developed technologies means we can offer fertile ground for those looking to seize 
new opportunities in manufacturing, especially when combined with access to the port. we do our 
best to connect small and medium-sized businesses with large multinationals and knowledge institu-
tions in the region. we do our best to connect small and medium-sized businesses with large multi-
nationals and knowledge institutions in the region: unilever, dsm, Tno Research, Tu delft, emc. start-
ups, multinationals and techies alike should be aware that Rotterdam is the city where big things are 
happening. of course every city makes such claims. Rotterdam, however, distinguishes itself due to 
a number of factors: its attractive business climate; its ability to provide physical space so that busi-
nesses can establish their offices here; and through its optimal organisation of the chain from start-
up, to small and medium-sized businesses, to large corporations. investors and entrepreneurs can also 
count on a high level of service and fast procedures. and the effective traffic policies and sustainable 
infrastructure ensure the city remains accessible.' in other words: one good turn deserves another. it is 
with good reason that the american cambridge innovation center (cic) has selected Rotterdam to be 
the home of its first foreign office, located in the landmark groot handelsgebouw . The cic plans to use 
the 13,000 m2 of space to house more than 550 innovative businesses in the next few years.

Will you seize the opportunity? contAct us viA WWW.rotterdAm.nl/stAdsontWikkeling
 

uRBAN CONTEXT.

NeW ecoNomy ShiftS focuS
increasingly, the new economy is shifting its focus towards urban areas. in order for 
a city and region to establish themselves as prime locations in this new economy, a 
long-term vision and prospects for action are absolutely vital, in combination with 
a concrete programme for implementation among the region's major stakeholders. 
the municipality of Rotterdam is working hard, together with the municipality of 
the hague and the metropolitan Region Rotterdam the hague, on the drafting of a 
Next economy Roadmap to integrate these themes. the Roadmap is expected to be 
completed in the spring of 2016.
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indusTRy 
meets crAfts-
mAnship
dutch design team demakersvan are 
surpassing the everyday with their de-
signs, giving normal objects a new twist. 
Their lace fence integrates traditional 
lace tatting techniques with everyday 
chain-link fencing to transform the 
latter into beautiful-yet-practical works 
of applied art. The result is cutting-edge 
lace tatting that can be tailored for prac-
tically any situation, from contemporary 
patterns to new lacework inspired by 
antique designs. with the same artistic 
approach, the team also creates room 
partitions, ceilings and building façades.
demAkersvAn.com 

dRonezone 
in a zone fenced off by safety nets, students are busy practising pilot-
ing flying drones. The drone zone at Rdm Rotterdam's innovation dock 
is a sought-after spot for businesses and students enrolled in technical 
programmes at the Rotterdam university of applied sciences and albeda 
college. students test floating and submersible drones or robots in a tank: 
the machines are operated remotely and will be put to use cleaning up the 
‘plastic soup’ in the ocean. rdmrotterdAm.nl/business

skylinedx
skylinedx is one of the driving forces 
behind the Rotterdam science Tower. This 
biotechnology business brought the mm-
profiler to market: an automated genetic 
test that can offer patients with a certain 
type of bone marrow cancer a more accu-
rate prognosis than ever before. This helps 
doctors to better determine the course of 
treatment. skylinedx.com

made in 
StaDSHaVenS
rotterDaM
 

3-d self-scan
The kinect 3-d scanner by Rdm makerspace can  
be used for a variety of applications. imagine the 
digitalisation of objects or artefacts in a museum,  
or the reverse engineering of models: to make parts 
for vintage cars, for example.  and let's not forget 
the fun factor...how cool would it be to scan your-
self in 3-d and then print yourself as an object?
rdmmAkerspAce.nl/fAciliteiten-en-mAchines 
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aRound 1000 ad
carola zee quit her job in order to follow her heart 
and work with clay. she headed to china to learn 
centuries-old techniques, which she then translat-
ed into her own unique designs. now, she's ready 
to use what she learned in china for the benefit 
of Rotterdam makers; she's exploring options for 
bringing the production of her products back to 
the vierhavens area. cArolAzee.nl

full sTeam 
AheAd
a revolutionary marriage of technology, 
design and experimentation makes  
the impossible possible. This unique 
vehicle drives like a car and flies like a 
gyrocopter. available for purchase 
as of 2016 spArkdesign.nl

solid as a 
Rock biRd-
house by 
shaped 
solids™
in order to demonstrate a number of 
characteristics unique to 'solid surface 
material', known primarily under the 
corian® brand name, shaped solids  
fashioned a dainty bird house. our  
feathered friends homed in on this  
bit of craftsmanship in no time.
shApedsolids.com

kaapse bRouweRs
The brewing company's founder, Tsjomme zijlstra, caught the 
beer-brewing bug in london. later, on the katendrecht peninsula, 
he started his own beer revolution. in the ultra-hip fenix food  
factory no less than 20 beers flow from the kaapse brouwers 
taps, 9 of which are brewed on the 'kaap' itself. They range  
from the blonde kaapse harrie to the black ipa kaapse bea.
kAApsebrouWers.nl

smogRing
buy a ring filled with smog particles, and 
help rid the world of smog while you're 
at it. daan Roosegaard's smog free Tower 
sucks ozone and particulates out of the air 
like a vacuum cleaner, creating a localised 
pocket of clean air. each high-end ring 
symbolises 1000 m3 of clean air. 
studioroosegAArde.net/project/
smog-free-project
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StaDSHaVenS 
rotterDaM.

sonja van grinsven, 

external communication 

spark design & innovation



STADSHAVENS ROTTERDAM.

StaDSHaVenS 
rotterDaM.

in places wheRe poRT opeRaTions have abandoned The ciTy buT The physical siTes Remain in-
TacT, enTRepReneuRs, knowledge insTiTuTions and goveRnmenT agencies woRk TogeTheR on 
innovaTion and expeRimenTal pRoJecTs. 

entrepreneurs who are looking to innovate need look no further than stadshavens Rotterdam, located 
between the erasmus bridge and the benelux Tunnel. build prototypes at the Rdm Rotterdam campus. 
continue to development your products and envision potential crossovers with other entrepreneurs in 
the merwe-vierhavens area. manufacture on a large scale and participate in transshipment and ware-
housing in the waal-eemhaven, also known as the continental hub. and find a podium for smart prod-
ucts in the Rijn-maashaven. it's for good reason that more and more new players are looking to get into 
the game here, to become part of the Rotterdam ecosystem that offers solutions in terms of knowledge, 
funding and services in the typical delta sectors: clean tech, medical, food and maritime.

The new makers are fully at home in the new economy: an economy based on honest, clean circula-
tion. Think globally, act locally: entrepreneurs of this type are constantly looking for crossovers with like 
minds and are ready and willing to learn from one another. This gives them a considerable advantage 
when it comes to efficiency. They also seek out collaborations with the Rotterdam workforce, who in 
turn provide the makers with expertise and labour.  

ENTREPRENEuRS 
Make all tHe 
Difference

THE TRANSFORMATION OF THE CITy 
PORT AREA INTO INNOVATIVE RESIDEN-
TIAL AND WORkING COMMuNITIES IS 
INTENDED TO FuRTHER STRENGTHEN 
THE ECONOMIC BACkBONE OF THE 
CITy AND ITS PORT. 

StaDSHaVenS rotterDaM 11
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STADSHAVENS ROTTERDAM.

along wiTh The pioneeRs who aRe always The fiRsT To aRRive, esTablished busi-
nesses and concepTually cReaTive minds alike aRe embRacing The indusTRial 
heRiTage so chaRacTeRisTic of The sTadshavens. 

The water, port basins, docks, engine houses, cruise terminals, factory halls and power sta-
tions together form the creaking, clanking and deeply inspiring backdrop for ground-break-
ing entrepreneurs to envision and embody the future. from start-ups to multinationals, from 
prototype to large-scale production. heavy industry, small and medium-sized businesses, the 
creative sector and manufacturing all come together. The makers' need to utilise and elevate 
their raw materials is met. The port provides a logistical hub for pick up and delivery, for 
recycling and up-cycling, and for realising a greener power supply. in short, this is a place 
where things are envisioned and designed, made and marketed. where challenges become 
opportunities and opportunities are capitalised on.

MAkING DREAMS
a reality

StaDSHaVenS rotterDaM 13

'To my mind, moving my duTch sTudio To meRwe-vieRhavens meanT an upgRade in 
The office building, The hisToRy and The conTexT. i wanT To be wheRe Things aRe 
being made, wheRe people have dReams and wheRe cRossoveRs aRe being Realised.'
artist, entrepreneur and designer Daan Roosegaarde on his move to Rotterdam 

IN STADSHAVENS ROTTERDAM,  
ENTREPRENEuRS WILL FIND 
A TESTING GROuND FOR 
ADVANCING THEIR IDEAS



design dock
in merwe-vierhavens, there's not a single meat hook in 
sight in the old processed meats factory which dates 
back to 1900. nowadays it's virtual networks and not 
sausages that are being linked; products, not patés, roll 
out of the printer ready for use. welcome to design dock 
Rotterdam, where app developers mingle with web ser-
vice designers and the makers of 3-d printer technology. 
designdock.nl

vAnessA vAn hemert of solid shApes, A business 
thAt trAnslAtes designers' virtuAl 3-d render-
ings into physicAl scAle models, sAys: 'We set-
tled here becAuse of All the mAkers And mAnu-
fActurers, And noW We're reAping the benefits. 
We've gAined A greAt mAny neW clients.'

oUr innoVation  
in action

concept house villAge 
in the small town of heijplaat, sandwiched be-
tween the port and industry, a few lots have 
been set aside for the construction of prototype 
homes in a bid for sustainable development of 
the area. The result is the concept house village. 
a living lab where innovative homes, products 
and systems will be tested in cooperation with 
and by the residents. The design, development 
and use of the dwellings all centre around the 
user. each home is intended to be completely 
self-sufficient, not only in energy usage but in 
use of other resources, water supply and food. 
The construction of the prototype homes is be-
ing managed by various alliances between busi-
nesses and knowledge institutions in the field of 
construction; Tu delft and Rotterdam university 
of applied sciences are providing facilities for 
research and education, including machinery at 
Rdm Rotterdam's innovation dock. so far, three 
dwellings have been built at concept house 
village: prototype 1, chibb and maskerade. The 
woody, happy system and greenhuus 1.0 are 
currently in the process of obtaining permits.
concepthousevillAge.nl

14 StaDSHaVenS rotterDaM
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rotterdAm science toWer
since 2012 the Rotterdam science Tower has been lo-
cated in one of the three marconi towers overlooking 
the marconiplein. This innovation workshop for high-
calibre medical businesses provides office space with 
advanced laboratory facilities to medical entrepre-
neurs and start-ups from the erasmus mc, among 
other institutions. 
rotterdAmsciencetoWer.nl

in their high-tech lAb on the 20th floor, vi-
roclinics conducts virologicAl reseArch on 
behAlf of biophArmAceuticAl compAnies from 
All over the World. According to ceo bob vAn 
gemen, proximity to the university hAs prov-
en vAluAble. 'there's An extensive mutuAl ex-
chAnge of knoWledge And personnel. And it's 
therefore convenient to be locAted neAr one 
Another, While Also hAving good Accessibility.'

rdm rotterdAm
Rdm Rotterdam is the innovation showcase of the city 
port area. The historic buildings in this former ship-
yard of the Rotterdam drydock company (Rdm) house 
a cluster of leading educational and knowledge insti-
tutions. These institutions, together with businesses 
and students, are working to find sustainable solu-
tions in the disciplines of construction, mobility and 
energy. Right at the centre of the campus is the in-
novation dock, a former machinery hall boasting over 
23,000 m2 of floor space. The innovation dock has two 
components: one for schools and one for businesses. 
Rdm Rotterdam makes these facilities available for 
use by small-scale, innovative technical businesses 
working in the fields of construction, mobility, product 
design, maritime industry or maintenance. and some-
times one of these businesses grows to become a ma-
jor player at the global level: ampelman, for example.
rdmrotterdAm.nl

AmpelmAn develops footbridges And gAng-
WAy systems thAt AlloW offshore personnel 
to sAfely boArd A vessel, drilling plAtform or 
Wind turbine over open WAter At seA. A hydrAu-
lic construction compensAtes for the motion 
cAused by WAves And currents. AmpelmAn hAs 
opened A neW office in houston And noW em-
ploys three hundred people, yet they still rent 
spAce At rdm rotterdAm And serve As An exAm-
ple for stArters And fledgling businesses.

StaDSHaVenS rotterDaM 15



 

lAb op strAAt
how can you tell if a green idea is also a golden op-
portunity? and how can you make sure other people 
will see your street innovations? The municipality of 
Rotterdam came up with Lab op Straat (lab on the 
street) for this very purpose, and launched the pro-
ject in merwe-vierhavens in late november 2014. 
over the next six years, businesses, government 
agencies and knowledge institutions will partici-
pate in concrete collaborative efforts on this street 
lab in order to test and monitor street-related inno-
vations. The 120-meter-long test lane is already the 
site of active experimentation involving prototypes 
for innovative outdoor furniture such as benches 
that light up and bins that talk, among other ideas. 
in addition, five special testing surfaces have been 
laid out so that students from Rotterdam university 
of applied sciences can monitor the performance 
of different types of road surface and substrate. is 
a product not up to scratch? Then it's tossed out. 
if a trial is successful, the municipal authority just 
might put the product to use in the city.
rotterdAm.nl/lAbopstrAAt

port city
now that port activities have shifted westward to 
maasvlakte ii, an enormous area is opening up in 
the waalhaven for new purposes. its location on 
the boundary between city and port and its excel-
lent accessibility by water, rail and land makes the 
grounds an attractive site for a cluster of maritime 
businesses. welcome to port city: an office project 
of the port of Rotterdam authority, intended to pro-
vide a powerful boost to the outdated waalhaven 
zuid office park. The development of port city took 
on a decidedly public aspect; together with the 
project's high-quality allure and functionality, this 
publicity has had a positive effect on the entire 
waalhaven area. port city is comprised of a total of 
four office buildings built on newly reclaimed land, 
on a wooden boardwalk accessible to the public 
that boasts a first-rate view of the port. The park-
ing garage is located under the wooden deck. The 
road infrastructure running past waalhaven to the 
south has been adjusted as well.  
portofrotterdAm.com

16 StaDSHaVenS rotterDaM



PREFACESOFIE.

The sTadshavens RoTTeRdam pRogRamme aims To make 
The poRT aRea moRe aTTRacTive To new enTRepReneuRs. 

To that end, sofie was founded in the summer of 2013. in 
dutch, the acronym sofie stands for city ports development 
fund for innovation and economy. sofie is helping breathe 
new life into the area by assisting in funding projects. entre-
preneurs with promising initiatives can turn to sofie for full 
or partial financial backing. sustainability and innovation are 
the fund's chief priorities. The fund was initially founded with 
the sum of €6.5 million. €4 million was provided by the dutch 
government and the efRo, the european fund for Regional de-
velopment. The city of Rotterdam itself contributed €2.5 mil-
lion. This may sound like a substantial figure, but large-scale 
projects cost a lot of money. 

and by the way: sofie is not a big pot of public subsidies. it 
is a revolving fund mechanism from which loans are issued. 
The borrowed amount is then repaid in monthly instalments, 
with interest. The average term of these loans is fifteen years 
and the interest rate depends on the project. paid instalments 
are returned to the fund and are made available as support 
for new projects. This ensures that socially and economically 
important projects can be conducted no matter what, even in 
today's climate of crisis and with banks that are reluctant to is-
sue credit. sofie is managed by the independent Stimulerings-
fonds volkshuisvesting foundation and dutch municipalities.

multiple requests for funding have been granted to date. The 
first loan went to Stichting Handelscompagnie Sluisjesdijk (the 
sluisjesdijk Trading company foundation) for the redevelop-
ment of the former tram depot. what is remarkable about this 
renovation is that the project offers young people from south 
Rotterdam affected by long-term unemployment the oppor-

FAVOuRABLE 
FINANCING SOLuTIONS 
FOR PROMISING 
PROjECTS 
IN STADSHAVENS 
ROTTERDAM

tunity to gain experience through various training and work 
programmes. The second loan was granted to maskerade, a 
construction technique that separates the timber framing 
of a building from its further construction. maskerade is pro-
duced industrially using sustainable, bio-based raw materials. 
combined with an intelligent ventilation system, its use en-
sures a healthier living environment. 

with funding and participation from sofie, construction be-
gan on a floating high-tech dairy farm in the summer of 2015. 
This floating farm in the heart of the city is a fine example 
of bringing sustainable living closer to the urban individual. 
The initiators of the project were motivated by the growing 
worldwide demand for farm-fresh dairy and other food prod-
ucts. at the same time, they are making maximum use of the 
limited available space. floating farm is the result of coop-
eration between the innovation foundation courage, urban 
agriculturist uit Je eigen stad, and real estate development 
firm beladon.

sofie also funds a portion of the construction work for speel-
stad Rotterdam, an initiative of entrepreneur henny van der 
most. van der most intends to use the loan to transform 
the old waste incinerator – also known as 'the iron' or 'the 
southside cathedral' – into a family fun park, playground and 
restaurant venue. work on the attraction is expected to com-
mence in 2016. a festive grand opening will take place in 2017. 

‘enTRepReneuRship is gRowing an idea, and ThaT 
neveR sTops’ hennie van der most on his plans to convert an old 

waste incinerator on the left bank of the maas into a family fun park. 

SOFIE
FOR vISIONARy  
ENTREpRENEURS

StaDSHaVenS rotterDaM 17



a WHatSapp cHat WitH...

Adriaan visser
dear Ronald, great, a new footbridge! The footbridge that 
connects the kop van zuid and katendrecht areas has 
proved a brilliant move for katendrecht's accessibility.

on another note: i've got plans to visit the maskerade 
house at heijplaat. have you been to see it yet? To me, 
this construction technique is a really concrete example 
of sustainable area development.  

from the east and south side of the waalhaven, you've got 
a spectacular view straight out over the port, where a lot of 
unloading and transshipment is taking place. The east side 
has seen great deal of construction recently. The spacious 
green entryway has given it a new, more modern appear-
ance. waalhaven, still vibrant as ever, needs to become 
known as a service port for maritime service providers. 

ronald paul
definitely! speaking of heijplaat: this former Rdm shipyard 
has undergone quite the metamorphosis. Together  with 
knowledge institutions, the port of Rotterdam authority 
has succeeded in anchoring education firmly in the port.

at the moment the port of Rotterdam authority is work-
ing on a footbridge there, by pier 4. fantastic, right? we're 
making the port more accessible and giving more people 
the chance to enjoy the panoramic view. here's the artist's 
impression.

poRT of RoTTeRdam auThoRiTy coo Ronald paul chaTs wiTh his colleague poRT 

aldeRman adRiaan visseR abouT TheiR favouRiTe spoTs in and aRound The poRT.

ronald paul
dear adriaan, we ran into one another recently in the  
waalhaven. as for myself, i'm constantly fascinated by  
the hustle of activity there. and it's so diverse! pontoons, 
floating transshipment, containers...

18:12 18:18 

18:20 

18:14 

18:23 

18:15 

adRiaan visseRRonald paul

18:23 
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2 CHAT.

Adriaan visser

i recently took in the exhibition The attack at the 
submarine wharf; it's amazing how you all succeeded 
in turning this old wharf into a space for expositions  
and special events. 

and the crossing alone is quite the experience! The 
aqualiner takes you across the river in ten minutes and is 
a regular part of our public transport network. and you 
can take your bicycle with you, so when the weather's 
nice i bike through heijplaat and the waalhaven 
port on my way back to the city. 

Adriaan visser
good plan. This is where the real makers of our city are: 
speaking for the city government, we're giving them 
all the room they need. on 14 september, i opened the 
fair design plein event there! i'll have my secretary 
schedule an appointment. 

speaking of events, i have great expectations 
for a location like the ferro dome, the new home of 
cutting-edge music and dance events.

ronald paul
Yes, a remarkable transition has been undergone by the 
old gas holder in Merwe-Vierhavens. Adriaan, I'd like to 
talk to you a bit longer about the stadshavens area. Do 
you have time in the near future to grab a cup of coffee 
on the Dakpark Rotterdam rooftop?

From there you have a fantastic view of the Merwe-Vier-
havens area. Things are getting more exciting here with 
each passing day. I was just in the neighbourhood for a 
work visit... it's incredible how much energy and potential 
the area has! 

18:26 

18:28 

18:40 

18:30 

18:33 

18:36 

18:36 
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innoVation 
DiStrict.

solid shapes, specialists in the 

production of 3-d objects



INNOVATION DISTRICT.

sTadshavens RoTTeRdam is a household name in The neTheRlands, a bRand Renowned 
foR innovaTion and expeRimenTaTion. 

districts like merwe-vierhavens and Rdm-heijplaat prove that these associations are well-founded; 
they are based on an ever more rapidly growing innovation ecosystem of manufacturing and makers: 
stadshavens Rotterdam it is the innovation district. but how do you go about creating an internation-
al profile for the area? what is the distinctive advantage, what are its unique selling points? and per-
haps the most important question: why should an entrepreneur choose to settle here? stadshavens 
Rotterdam asked deloitte to help maximise the area’s national and international allure, in order to 
entice the biggest talents in the world to make Rotterdam their home base. They have just completed 
an initial inventory.

 

innovation districts are areas in which progressive institutions and businesses are clustered and align 
themselves with start-ups and business incubators and accelerators. The innovation district of stads-
havens Rotterdam has it all. The presence of, and interaction with, the education institutions and an 
available pool of talent. for the erasmus centre of entrepreneurship (ece), the reasons for putting 
down roots here were obvious. entrepreneurs who hold a chair at the centre mingle with the mak-
ers who are striving towards acceleration together. The collaboration between Rotterdam and the 
american cambridge innovation center (cic) looks promising as well. This incubator for innovation 
and entrepreneurship was previously successful in integrating countless ideas, talented individuals 
and sources of funding for the good of boston. They're hoping to do the same here in Rotterdam. 

tHe largeSt 
INNOVATION
WORkSHOP  
IN EuROPE

innoVation 
DiStrict.

THIS AREA EXACTLy FITS THE  
PICTuRE OF ROTTERDAM HELD 
By THOSE IN OTHER COuNTRIES
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spAce AvAilAble
space is an available commodity here: space to experiment, to forge partnerships, to cross-
pollinate ideas. and more is possible here than elsewhere. This means setbacks don't have 
to spell disaster. according to the inventory drawn up by deloitte, the building blocks and 
raisons d'êtres of the innovation district are experiments, space and partnerships. This 
definition was arrived at through interviews with entrepreneurs and has subsequently 
been repeatedly tested and refined. all the entrepreneurs who will prove vital to ensuring 
the future of the innovation district are in agreement. They are aware of the possibilities. 
They feel a kindred pioneering spirit connects them to other entrepreneurs, united by a 
common creativity and focus on innovation. The area's history appeals to the imagination 
and invites experimentation. This valuable context must be protected. 

not to worry, the context is in good hands. stadshavens Rotterdam plans to leave the ar-
ea's industrial allure intact and unchanged. The other wishes contained in the inventory 
are likely to come true as well: cheaper transport across the water for example, in the form 
of a reduced fare for the water taxi. There are also plans to construct physical 'hangouts' 
for meeting friends and colleagues:  the cic will be bringing its own venture café, includ-
ing a programme of activities. in conclusion, those responsible for the study emphasised 
the importance of the area's social context: the connection with the city and the efforts to 
increase employment among the people of Rotterdam. in this way stadshavens Rotterdam 
can realise a committed workforce from the ranks of surrounding residential neighbour-
hoods. to be continued... 

EVERyONE HERE IS yOuNG, 
CuRIOuS AND AMBITIOuS. 
AN EXAMPLE IS HOW 
EVERyONE WORkS WELL 
INTO THE NIGHT



INNOVATION DISTRICT.
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as you've alReady Read, innovaTion disTRicTs acRoss The globe can be  
Recognised by The facT ThaT They aRe wheRe pRogRessive insTiTuTions  
and businesses aRe clusTeRed and align Themselves wiTh sTaRT-ups and 
business incubaToRs and acceleRaToRs. The sTudy conducTed by deloiTTe 
(see p. 21) pRovides haRd evidence ThaT meRwe-vieRhavens and Rdm-RoTTeR-
dam Tick all The boxes foR chaRacTeRisTics of an innovaTion disTRicT. 

plenty of space has been created by the port industry's move to maasvlakte ii.  
The business climate is exceptionally favourable for entrepreneurs. access is available 
to top-tier knowledge institutions. and there is more: attention to the preservation 
of cultural heritage, the location near the city centre, a bustling 24-hour economy 
and a magnetic pull that attracts various types of people and businesses. it all comes 
together here. start-ups and multinationals, knowledge institutions and students, 
research and education. sharing knowledge, innovating together, and arriving at 
unexpected crossover success. discover why merwe-vierhavens and Rdm- 
Rotterdam can rightfully be called the largest innovation workshop in europe! 

key PLAyER

ROTTERDAM  
SCIENCE TOWER
hotspot of international life 

sciences, medical innovations and 
spin-offs from the erasmus mc 

within a unique mix of laboratory 
and office space and facilities 

for medical education

ROTTERDAM 
uNIVERSITy OF 

APPLIED SCIENCES
offers over 80 bachelor's degree

programmes and associate
 degree programmes

ERASMuS CENTRE 
OF ENTRE-

PRENEuRSHIP (ECE)
an endowed chair aimed at the pro-

motion and support of ambitious 
and innovative entrepreneurship, 

is among the finest centres for
entrepreneurship worldwide 

NIEUWE mAAS

mERWEhAvEN

vIERhAvENS

Rdm

WAALhAvEN

EEmhAvEN

hEIJpLAAT

RDM 
ROTTERDAM

the innovation showcase of the 
Rotterdam port area, where education, 
research and business work together 

to shape the new industry of 
makers and manufacturing

 for the port and the city

ZADkINE
regional education & training 

centre offering a wide array 
of secondary vocational 

and adult education 
programmes

ALBEDA 
COLLEGE

offers over 120 vocational 
education programmes 

and a large number of courses
 and training programmes

INNOVATION 
DOCk  

former machinery hall becomes 
‘centre court’ of the Rdm campus 

in Rotterdam, consisting of a section 
for businesses and one for schools, 
with classrooms and work spaces 
belonging to the albeda college, 

zadkine and Rotterdam university 
of applied sciences
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INNOVATION DISTRICT.

Tu DELFT
internationally-renowned for its 

high standard of research, 
its fascination with science, design 

& engineering; it is a part of 
a network of education and 

research institutions in 
the netherlands and abroad

yES!DELFT
one of the most successful 

incubators in europe: high-tech 
centre for entrepreneurs where 

start-ups come together in order 
to build the leading businesses 

of tomorrow

SHIPPING 
& TRANSPORT 
COLLEGE (STC)

education and knowledge 
institution for the shipping, 

transport and port 
industries

INNOVATION-
QuARTER

development partnership of  
the local potential for innovation 
in south holland, with the goal 
of establishing south holland 

as a leading region for 
smart industry

CLEAN TECH DELTA
a public-private alliance in the delft-

Rotterdam region that centres on 
clean Technology cTd brings market 

parties and government agencies 
together to realise business cases 

through mutual cooperation

RIJNhAvEN

mAAShAvEN

ROTTERDAM SCHOOL 
OF MANAGEMENT 

the international business school 
of erasmus university 

Rotterdam, ranked among the 
top business school in europe

thanks to its pioneering
 research and education 

programmes 

ERASMuS MC
the largest university medical centre 
in the netherlands and spearheader 

of spin-offs that put medical research 
into practice, for example in 

the Rotterdam science Tower

VENTuRE CAFÉ 
FOuNDATION  

non-profit sister organisation of cic. 
organises networking programmes 

to stimulate the culture of entre- 
preneurship, organises initiatives 

to strengthen the

innovation economyINHOLLAND 
ROTTERDAM 

university of applied sciences 
specialising in business, finance 

& law, creative business, 
health, sport and wellness, 

education, Teaching and
 ideology

ERASMuS 
uNIVERSITEIT 

ROTTERDAM (EuR)
internationally-oriented research 

university that focuses on solutions 
to global and societal challenges, 

inspired by the dynamic and 

cosmopolitan city of Rotterdam CAMBRIDGE 
INNOVATION
CENTER (CIC) 

famous in the united states for 
its association with google's android 

spin-off, in Rotterdam the driving 
force behind entrepreneurs who are 

looking to attract international
 attention
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ROTTERDAM FACTS & FIGuRES

residents

164
335.79 M2 OF SuRFACE AREA 

NATIONALITIES

2,767

one-third of which is water

1,200 INTERNATIONAL BuSINESSES
56,000 students (hbo & higher) 

start-ups 
in 2014

the largest port in europe and eighth largest worldwide

623,967

THE PORT EXTENDS SOME 40 kM FROM THE CITy ALL THE WAy 
TO THE NORTH SEA, WHERE MAASVLAkTE I & II ARE LOCATED
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PREFACE

since sepTembeR 2015, daan RoosegaaRde has mainTained his duTch sTudio in The innova-
Tion disTRicT, in The glazenpand building in meRwe-vieRhavens. RoosegaaRde asks him-
self how aRT and Technology can be applied To make The woRld moRe inTeResTing, beTTeR 
and moRe beauTiful. 

he views the move to Rotterdam as an upgrade in the office building, the context and in ambition. 
'The story of my life is that i never quite fit any particular mould; nowadays they call that creativity. 
creativity is becoming a chief export of the netherlands and requires attention to craftsmanship, it 
should be "ballsy". That, combined with a vision. That's why i want to be in a context where things are 
being made, where people have dreams and where crossovers are being realised.' 

eliminAting smog
The glazenpand building has been renovated to be climate-neutral. here, Roosegaarde and his team are 
hard at work on the new design for the afsluitdijk (the dam that separates the north sea from the iJssel-
meer); a lighting installation for schiphol; and the translation of the concept of beijing's smog free park 
into a 'smog free Tower' in Rotterdam. and of course there are other projects for Rotterdam currently in 
the works, as well as pilot projects: some of them for clients, some of them independent. on the topic of 
food, for example. 'i visit the doctor once a year myself, and he always tells me 'mr Roosegaarde, you're not 
dying yet.' on an average trip to the supermarket i see hundreds of products with labels that are utterly 
incomprehensible to me. so now i'm in talks with a number of supermarket chains, a healthcare insurer 
and a bank about the possibility of a wearable 'buddy'. The buddy would make technology a personalised 
part of what we wear and use in order to keep ourselves healthy. i'm cooking up a vitamin sticker as well, 
but i think i'll let that idea simmer a bit longer. so basically, i'm constantly mulling over the question of 
how to imagine things that will make the world easier to understand.'

interVieW

335.79 M2 OF SuRFACE AREA 

NATIONALITIES

one-third of which is water
Driving force

'THE STORy OF My LIFE IS THAT 
I NEVER QuITE FIT ANy PARTICuLAR 
MOuLD; NOWADAyS THEy 
CALL THAT CREATIVITy'

INNOVATION DISTRICT.

THE PORT EXTENDS SOME 40 kM FROM THE CITy ALL THE WAy 
TO THE NORTH SEA, WHERE MAASVLAkTE I & II ARE LOCATED



DINNER
tiMe

RESTAuRANT DE 
MATROOS EN hET mEISJE 
(kaTendRechT)
at de matroos en het meisje (The sailor and the girl), there are no 
'ladies of the night' to be seen. There aren't any sailors either, for 
that matter. what there is: a chef who takes his inspiration from 
the season and the day's fresh market offerings; hospitable serv-
ers and delectable wines. select a number of courses and let the 
kitchen surprise you. Reservations are a must-do, since this for-
merly well-kept secret has gained widespread popularity.
demAtroosenhetmeisje.nl

SS ROTTERdAm
(kaTendRechT)
The view of the skyline from here just might be the 
finest in all of Rotterdam, the location is the former 
flagship of the holland-america line, and the food 
they offer is no-frills and full of variety. The ss Rot-
terdam features restaurants to fit every appetite 
and every wallet. if the weather's nice, you can take 
your shoes off and cool your feet in the swimming 
pool on the aft deck.
ss.rotterdAm.nl

RDM 
KANTINE (Rdm-heiJplaaT)
artistically inclined, well-lit and spacious, the Rdm 
kantine – previously dokkaffee – welcomes visitors to the 
Rdm Rotterdam campus, chance passers-by, students and 
business folk alike for a great cappuccino or a healthy bite 
to eat. need a place to take a meeting? There's plenty 
of room to check your e-mail or get a bit of work done. 
dokkAffee.nl

WERELDhAvEN
(waalhaven)
an address in the south of Rotterdam that is absolutely 
worth a visit. situated at the near end of the sluisjesdijk, 
café & restaurant wereldhaven (worldport) is namely 
an ideal spot for a business lunch, a relaxing drink or a 
good dinner. There is plenty of parking close by and the 
water taxi docks a mere minute's walk away.
cAferestAurAntWereldhAven.nl
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COURzANd (heiJplaaT)
in 1900 courzand was still a recreational spot for employees of 
the Rotterdam drydock company. They met up there for a glass 
of gin after their shifts. Time seems to have been standing still 
ever since. port paraphernalia stands or hangs in every corner 
of the café-restaurant, from model ships to lifebuoys. a parrot 
keeps an eye on the goings-on from inside his cage; every now 
and then, he's in the mood to chat. courzAnd.nl

OBBA LOUNgE (RiJnhaven)
The owners originally wanted a real nomad's tent, but what can you 
do? This is Rotterdam, not some mediterranean city with hardly a 
drop of rain or gust of wind. Their alternate solution: a restaurant 
built from marine containers, but with a tented cover. The cuisine 
is mediterranean; the dishes would tempt any passer-by. Recline on 
their benches built for lounging and let the mezzes – small bites like 
hummus, falafel, or chicken Tawoek – seduce you as you watch the 
sun set over the maas. obbA.nu

OBA 
gRANdCAFÉ
(meRwe-vieRhavens)
merwe-vierhavens has gained yet 
another hotspot: the first tea garden in 
europe to be open for business in all sea-
sons and all weather has recently opened 
on the keileweg. inside, oba grandcafé 
& Restaurant has a few surprises up its 
sleeve as well; they offer a Turkish menu 
featuring all manner of exotic dishes.
obAgrAndcAfe.nl

uIT jE EIgEN STAd 
(meRwe-vieRhavens)
uit Je eigen stad wants to foster Rotterdammers' connection 
to their food. This urban farm covers two hectares of a former 
marshalling yard and grows 45 varieties of vegetable, farms 
fish and mushrooms and keeps 1200 chickens. Their shop, 
restaurant and city market give everyone the chance to see, 
taste and experience food production for themselves. uit Je 
eigen stad provides the inhabitants of Rotterdam with an 
alternative to the supermarket. Thumbing their nose at the 
food chain. uitjeeigenstAd.nl 
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Water.



WATER.

Water.
a laRge poRTion of The sTadshavens RoTTeRdam aRea consisTs of open waTeR. TheiR locaTion 
diRecTly on, and accessibiliTy fRom, The waTeR aRe of gReaT economic value To The ciTy and 
The Region. These aReas offeR new places To live and woRk as well as oppoRTuniTies foR Rec-
ReaTion. highly appealing floaTing habiTaTs foR living and woRking aRe Taking shape.

four districts
stadshavens Rotterdam has a total area encompassing some 1600 hectares and is divided into four dis-
tricts, each with their own identity: merwe-vierhavens (m4h), Rijn-maashaven, Rdm-heijplaat and waal-
eemhaven. each of these districts boasts excellent connections with other parts of the city and the hin-
terland, by road, rail and waterways. 

meRwe-vieRhavens once one of the world's largest fruit-handling ports, it is now an experimental liv-
ing and working area for pioneers. clean tech, medical technology and the food sector: these economic 
clusters are where this city is an absolute front-runner. m4h is part of the innovation district of stad-
shaven Rotterdam. innovative new products are envisioned and made here. 

RiJn-maashaven The Rijnhaven ceased operating as a commercial port long ago. These vast harbour 
basins in Rotterdam will now become an experimental testing 'ground' for floating construction.  small-
scale floating developments will be possible in the maashaven area as well in the long term. on and 
around the water of these ports, a metropolitan environment for homes, work and leisure is arising.

Rdm-heiJplaaT heijplaat was originally built for employees of the Rotterdam drydock company, Rdm. 
The town has a strong connection with the ports and is experiencing a rebirth of sorts with the arrival 
of education institutions and start-ups at the Rdm Rotterdam campus. The name Rdm now stands for 
Research, design and manufacturing. at the campus, vocation and professional education institutions are 
brought together under a single roof: the innovation dock.

waal-eemhaven waal-eemhaven is striving to become the largest short sea hub in europe: put simply, 
the continental hub. modern logistics, advanced distribution centres and the region's natural beauty char-
acterise the entrance to the port. The maritime boulevard in turn provides space for the maritime indus-
try cluster; the offices of maritime services and technological businesses call this top-tier location home.

uNIQuE 
Selling 
point

film make it happen in m4h!
film RDm Rotterdam
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Realising susTainable consTRucTion oveR waTeR is among The pRioRiTies in The Re-
developmenT of The sTadshavens RoTTeRdam aRea. innovaTions involving waTeR 
have a key Role in This effoRT.

aqua dock is to spearhead these efforts. The facility will be vital to the redesign of the Rijn-
haven and the other city ports. it is also the intention to disseminate aqua dock's innovations 
internationally, sharing them with other river-delta cities facing the negative effects of cli-
mate change and energy shortages. 

expeRimeNtatioN, iNNovatioN aND the exchaNge of kNoWleDge
aqua dock consists of a floating scaffold, equipped with its own water and electrical supplies, 
that grants innovators their own space on the water. here students and businesses can experi-
ment with floating roads, greenhouses, flood defences and structures for living and working, 
all while actively exchanging knowledge with one another. for example, those who rent space 
at the dock will have access to the community of practice for floating construction at Rdm 
Rotterdam, as well as a connection to students and researchers from the albeda college and 
Rotterdam university of applied sciences.

teStiNg aND DemoNStRatioN
based on whichever experiments yield the most usable ideas, prototypes are constructed; 
these are subsequently demonstrated and tested at aqua dock. prototypes that pass the test-
ing phase are then brought to market as consumer products. 

goalS achieveD
The official opening of aqua dock is planned for the fourth quarter of 2015. The floating scaf-
fold is already present, the spaces on the water for rent are ready and waiting to welcome the 
first tenants: Tno houtdok, vpdelta, and urban green. exhibition projects have been planned 
including floating green, platform houtdok, waterlab and Jules dock. and last but certainly 
not least, the floating hotel is increasingly taking shape. 

'we made a conscious choice To keep on aT ouR offices heRe aT The sluisJesdiJkpieR, 
insTead of moving shop To The euRopooRT. The business climaTe is favouRable due 
To – among oTheR facToRs – The pResence of The vaRious schools and univeRsiTies 
we aRe associaTed wiTh, such as Tu delfT, zadkine and RoTTeRdam univeRsiTy of ap-
plied sciences. we enJoy hosTing ouR business RelaTions heRe in souTh RoTTeRdam 
as well.'  jeroen over de vest of cofely, a technical service provider geared toward sustainable solutions

SUStainable 
BuILDING ON WATER

film Dokhaven Developments
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WATER.

'we build wiTh a sense of RespecT foR The eaRTh', explains peTeR van wingeRden of bela-
don, who is speaRheading The consTRucTion of The floaTing hoTel aT Rdm RoTTeRdam. 
'we wanT To pRomoTe inTeRacTion beTween hoTel guesTs, and inspiRe Them wiTh The suR-
Roundings and The building iTself. and all of iT happens liTeRally on The waTeR.' 

water provides cities with potential room for growth. The world's population increases by 200,000 
people every single day, but we shouldn't turn everything around us to concrete. so it makes more 
sense to instead look to the water. beladon was already in the process of developing floating struc-
tures utilising various aspects of sustainable construction. in the hotel, we can bring all of those as-
pects together.' plans for a floating hotel in the port of Rotterdam emerged at an opportune time. 'our 
plans turned out to coincide with the development of aqua dock.' if van wingerden has his way, the 
hotel will be virtually entirely self-sufficient in terms of energy, water and food production. by reduc-
ing its energy consumption, for starters.

interVieW

rooM WiTH  
A vieW

WE WANT TO PROMOTE INTERACTION 
BETWEEN HOTEL GuESTS, AND INSPIRE 
THEM WITH THE SuRROuNDINGS 
AND THE BuILDING ITSELF.



RotteRDam cool poRt
The port of Rotterdam is looking to further reinforce 
its advantage in the european refrigerated ware-
house and transport sector. Rotterdam cool port 
in the waal-eemhaven area provides storage and 
transshipment services for climate-controlled cargo 
such as fruit, vegetables, meat and fish. clustering 
the interactions between terminals, warehouses, 
services and connections together creates synergy 
with the container industry and ensures fast, effi-
cient throughput for these cargoes. 
poRtofRotteRDam.com

MAkERS ON AND By 
tHe Water

BoBBiNg foReSt
The artist Jorge bakker was treated to resounding ap-
plause for the first experiment conducted at aqua 
dock: a prototype for the bobbing forest in the Rijnhav-
en. The first of its kind in the world: a floating elm tree, 
planted in a buoy anchored to the maas river bottom. 
elms are the tree species best equipped to handle a life 
atop the waves. Their foliage can survive both the glare 
of sunlight reflecting off the water and being splashed 
by brackish water. if the trial is a success and the elm 
can indeed withstand the wind, waves and salt, the 
project will get a sequel. in that case, the lone elm will 
have more than just birds for company; there will soon 
be a floating forest of twenty tree-filled buoys in the Ri-
jnhaven. The elm is being monitored intensely by the 
students and businesses involved in the experiment. in 
fact, it already has a second tree for companionship.
eNteRthemotheRShip.com
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 WATER.
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floatiNg pavilioN
as a pilot for floating construction involving an innovative 
approach to climate, energy and water, a floating pavilion 
lies at anchor in the Rijnhaven. it is a futuristic, climate-
proof and sustainable example of floating construction. 
The structure is a moveable whole consisting of three 
half-spheres; it serves as a model for demonstrating am-
bitions in the area of climate, energy and water. The pavil-
ion is also available for rental to host meetings, dinners 
and cocktail receptions. it will remain in the Rijnhaven 
until 2020. moored in a temporary location next to the 
pavilion is the aut ark, a sustainable, 100% self-sufficient 
floating home. The ark is even capable of extracting clean 
potable water from the maas river.
DRijveNDpaviljoeN.Nl

The waTeR Taxi is Taking oveR
Rotterdam continues to expand the possibilities of 
transport over water. for over a year now, the banks 
of the merwe-vierhavens and Rdm-heijplaat have en-
joyed a permanent connection. for commuters to and 
from the city, the water taxi is an excellent alterna-
tive: it’s fast, affordable, and eliminates traffic-induced 
headaches. a connection between merwe-vierhavens 
and waalhaven is in the works; this will make the stad-
shavens area even easier to reach in the future. 
WateRtaxiRotteRDam.Nl

kateNDRecht
The redevelopment of katendrecht in the Rijn-maashaven is 
among the vital Rotterdam initiatives aimed at retaining the 
middle class and binding them to the city. due to its location, 
unobstructed views over the water and the sprawling kaap-
park, katendrecht has a great deal to offer. The newly-built 
bridge called the Rijnhavenbrug connects the neighbourhood 
to the kop van zuid and channels cyclists and pedestrians di-
rectly to the fenixloodsen (warehouses) and the deliplein, the 
culinary and cultural heart of the district. passionately moti-
vated entrepreneurs have transformed the old seamans’ quar-
ter into a place you simply must experience for yourself. fine 
dining, the ss Rotterdam, theater walhalla, exciting shops and 
festivals like the night of the kaap have once and for all put 
katendrecht on the map. in recent years many new residences 
have been built, primarily single-family homes. but creative 
types and businesses are getting the chance to realise their 
ideas here as well. To help them get started, old buildings are 
being sold as fixer-uppers. 
kuNjijDekaapaaN.Nl



PREFACE

The phRase 'To innovaTe' is Typically associaTed wiTh 
innovaTive ideas and pRoducTs, oR wiTh Technolog-
ical innovaTion. less well-known, yeT viTal To sTimu-
laTing The cReaTiviTy and poTenTial of individuals, 
is 'social innovaTion': appRoaching socieTal chal-
lenges fRom a new diRecTion.

The stadshavens transition into innovative places to live 
and work is intended to further strengthen the economic 
backbone of the city and its port. it is not only technologi-
cal and material changes that contribute to this effort, but 
social innovations as well. To make optimal use of the area's 
potential, stadshavens Rotterdam is working according to 
social strategy. The accompanying 'stadshavens Rotterdam 
works' programme was launched late last year. 

get stArted
The team responsible for implementing the programme has 
accepted the challenge of helping at least 100 people from 
the surrounding neighbourhoods (including feijenoord and 
delfshaven) find jobs with employers in de stadshavens 
area between 2014 and 2017. These neighbourhoods were 
selected because many of the residents find themselves at 
a disadvantage on the job market, even though there are 
plenty of jobs to be had. The problem is that businesses 

in the port don't know how to reach out to the surround-
ing community, and vice versa. in fact, the port currently 
recruits many of its workers from abroad. project leader 
Jacqueline hoogland: 'we're looking to change that. There 
are plenty of people here who are willing to work, they just 
don't know how. what we do, is make sure that employees 
and employers find one another again. it's really just that 
simple.'

There's no shortage of manpower. in november 2014, two 
hundred people were admitted to the programme via a 
work and income intake track. The idea is that after finish-
ing an intensive empowerment course, the candidates will 
gain work experience through a three-month-long place-
ment and then, if they are deemed suitable, continue under 
an employment contract of their own. 'so we're asking for 
a commitment from the employers as well. we've given up 
on drafting thick stacks of policy; instead, we just grabbed 
a phone book and started asking businesses if they were 
interested in participating. The social conscience of em-
ployers is more apparent than you might think. naturally 
they are obliged to turn a profit, but they are willing to give 
these people a chance, as long as the candidates are moti-
vated and receive proper supervision. it surprised me, but 
even [the candidate's] age didn't factor into it after that.' 

GET TO 
Work!

WE MAkE THINGS EASIER FOR EMPLOyERS 
By INTRODuCING THEM TO THE RIGHT 
CANDIDATE FOR THE jOB
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no impediments on Any front
does empowerment boost motivation? 'yes,' hoogland says 
firmly. 'a disadvantage relative to the job market is often 
related to personal circumstances that have overwhelmed 
the person in question. debt, a bad living situation, a lan-
guage deficit...we first attempt to remove these obstacles 
and then follow up by offering training courses to fit the in-
dividual. once they feel more comfortable in their own skin 
and regain their confidence, employers suddenly find them 
to be highly attractive candidates. stadshavens Rotterdam 
guarantees businesses that participants in the programme 
possess sufficient basic knowledge to motivate them in 
performing their work tasks. and what's more, employers 
are taking no risk whatsoever because our support and 
supervision doesn't stop at the doors to the workplace. in 
other words, no impediments to employment: not for the 
employee, and not for the boss!

prospects Are looking good
The first empowerment track started in march 2015 with 28 
participants. 'at least eighteen of these can easily be placed 
with employers in the near future.' Two women who partici-
pated in the programme have now joined the team them-
selves. 'They support the administration and are worth their 
weight in gold. The rest of the team consists of another em-
ployee who supervises them, a coach and a project leader. 
That's all we really need, because we work closely with 
partners in the neighbourhoods. our coach conducts the 
empowerment training courses, but whenever we need a 
language skills course or advice on getting assistance with 
debt, we reach out to existing providers. plenty of potential 
partners in this city; we're happy to bring them together. 
This is what we call social innovation: working together to 
provide people with positive opportunities. without focus-
ing on enforcement or what people don't want to do. a lot 
of times people are willing to work but their lives have just 
gotten away from them. we look for the root of the prob-
lem. it's not exactly rocket science.' 

film about Stadshavens Rotterdam Works 
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according to an estimate from vNo-
NcW Nederland, the World expo 
2025 will attract 50 million visitors, 
provide a boost to the economy to 
the tune of around 40 billion euros, 
and create 50,000 new jobs – 10,000 
of which will be for young people.
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